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National Armenian American Republican Council 
A Charter Member of the National Republican Groups (Nationalities) Council, 

An Official Auxiliary of the Republican National Committee 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

National Chairman 
April 30, 1984 

Or. JAMES H. TASHJIAN 
National Chairman of Finance 
SUZANNE DE PARIS KAZANJIAN 
lnstilut de Beaute 
509 Madison Avenue• Suite 610 · 
New 'Tbrk, N.Y. 10022 

(212) 838-4024 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

A REPORT BY 
Suzanne de Paris Kazanjian 
Chairperson, Committee on Finances 
National Armenian American Republican Council 
509 Madison Ave., Suite 610 
New York, NY 10022 

Re: MY MISSION TO SOUTH AMERICA ON BEHALF OF 
THE NATIONAL ARMENIAN AMERICAN REPUBLICAN COUNCIL 
("NAARC") 

Purpose and Scope of Mission: 

To rally all American Citizens of Armenian or Lebanese 
background, in Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay, to register 
and vote for the Republican Candidates in the upcoming 
national elections in the United States. 

On the eve of my departure from the United 
States, Mr. Bob Basile of the United States based 
Lebanese-American League, Mr. Adib Kassis and Mr. Alfred 
Mady, both of the Lebanese governmental office in the 
United States, empowered and encouraged me to visit the 
Lebanese Ambassadors and Consuls in the· Argentine, Sao 
Paolo, Brazil, and Uruguay to enlist their assis•tance 
in my mission for the success of Republican candidates. 
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At approximately the same time, the general 
international director, Missak Haigentz, of the Armenian 
General Benevolent Union (."AGBU 11

) handed me letters of 
recommendation to the South American leaders of that 
organization. Ms. Helen Cameron, Director of Voters 
Registration from the Reagan-Bush campaign committee, 
gave that group's approval of my mission. 

Uruguay: 
I called upon the Lebanese Ambassador, the 

Honorable Riad Kantar, who cordially greeted me and 
listened attentively to what I had to say. He promised 
that he would compile a list of Lebanese and Armenian 
subjects holding United States citizenship so that they 
might obtain the necessary absentee papers in order to 
properly register and cast absentee ballots for the 
Republican candidates. Ambassador Kantar said that he 
would announce this effort on behalf of the NAARC in the 
newspapers. The General Consul of the Embassy, Mr. 
Khalil el-Habr, was of important assistance to me. 

I also visited Mr. Carlos Yergatakrdzian, chair
man of the Montivideo AGBU, who held a special reception 
for me to meet with the school principal, student body, 
and all AGBU personnel in Montevideo. At my suggestion, 
they agreed to rent a bus and gather together all United 
States citizens of Armenian and Lebanese persuasions in 
order to take them to the United States Embassy where 
they would register and later cast votes • 

At the United States Embassy in Uruguay, I had 
the very real honor of meeting our ambassador, His Excellency, 
the Honorable Thomas Aranda, Jr., who was most enthusiastic 
about what I was doing. He said he would be personally 
responsible for welcoming all Armenians and Lebanese in 
the country who are citizens of the United States. I was 
honored to be seen with him in the enclosed photograph. 
Later I was interviewed by three local radio stations, 
read a message prepared for such an occasion by the NAARC, 
and stressed the importance for all Americans to fulfill 
their duties abroad. 

Argentine: 
Prior to my departure from New York, Mr. Basile, 

of the Lebanese-American League, had arranged for me to 
meet with the Lebanese Ambassador to the Argentine, His 
Excellency, the Honorable Edmqnd Khayat. Mr. Khayat felt 
my mission to be highly meritorious and said that he would 
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place articles in the local Lebanese press which is 
read by the entire Latin American Lebanese urging all 
American citizens to prepare properly in advance in order 
to be able to vote in the American elections. Enclosed 
please find picture with Ambassador Khayat. These 
notices would bear the sponsorship designation of the 
NAARC. 

I met too with the Argentine's AGBU Chairman, 
and Messrs. Yussufian, school principal, Marashlian, and 
Hajian, of the Armenian Revolutionary Federation, all 
respected community leaders and well known in the Country. 
They all agreed to prepare articles for publication on 
behalf of the Republican Party and to work hand in hand 
with Armenians from Lebanon to achieve the victory of 
Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party in 1984. 

I also met Mr. Raymond Bailey, General Consul 
of the American Embassy who commended my work and assured 
me the Embassy would support my endeavor and would welcome 
the inquiries of Armenian and Lebanese Americans in the 
Argentines. Enclosed please find a letter from the United 
States Embassy in Argentina. 

Brazil: 
In Sao Paolo, .I met with the city's Mayor. 

This took place at a festive immigrants' festival. I 
told him that I had a special message from Ronald Reagan, 
and asked his assistance in urging all Armenian Americans, 
Lebanese Americans, and other nationalities, to fulfill 
their citizenship rights. His Honor was happy to learn 
of my mission and volunteered his services. I subsequently 
met with the Lebanese General Consul, Mr. Fuad el-Khouri, 
who promised to place a message in the local Lebanese 
press, as well as a special advertisement urging all 
United States · citizens to both register and vote. 

My visits with local Armenian Revolutionary 
Federation and AGBU leaders were likewise frui tfu.l. Mr • 
Kegharn Dadian of the ARF, .and Mr. Zaven Der Haroutunian 
of the AGBU, joined other members of the local Armenian 
community in warmly welcoming me. I addressed them on 
the subject of Armenians and the Republican Party, and 
urged their assistance in the 1984 elections. They said 
they would transport, at organizational expense, all 
Armenian Americans from Lebanon to the local United · 
States Consulate. In addition, they would write articles 
on the subject, place public notices and assist all 
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Armenian Americans in the NAARC effort to reelect our 
great President, Ronald Reagan, and that they would 
canvas all Armenian churches, clubs and facilities. 
The Vice Consul of the United States referred me to the 
representatives of Republicans abroad, Mrs • . Anne Wise. 
Mrs. Wise gave me her blessings. 

There are four million Lebanese, many of whom 
may be American citizens·. This huge demographic entity 
includes a large number of Armenians. 

A Final Word: 
The reader must understand that the overseas 

effort to rally absentee American Armenians to the 
Reagan colors is not the sole purpose of the National 
Armenian American Republican Council. In the United 
States, the NAARC, Chaired by Dr. James H. Tashjian, of 
Boston, is executing programs to get as many Armenian · 
American citizens as possible to cast votes for the 
Reagan ticket. I am happy to say that we are planning 
to campaign among the various Armenian American 
communities and that we will wo·rk with churches, 
organizations, etc. to direct votes to the Republican 
party. 

I might add that in Washington, Mr. Basile, 
head of the Lebanese-American League of 3 million 
Lebanese living in the United States, promised to mount 
a .door-to-door drive in the interests of a Republican 
vi•ctory in every state of the United States. 

One of my goals, as reflected by my position as 
Finance Chairman of NAARC, is · to raise enough funds 
nationwide for our 1984 Victory voting expenses. Also, 
hopefully, I will embark my achievements for the absentee 
ballots in European countries such as London, Paris, 
Greece, as well as in the Mid-East, Lebanon, and Saudi 
Arabia for the Armenian and Lebanese and for votes in the 
United States of America. 

Our principal goal, in short, is to keep the 
Presidency, the White House and the Senate majority in 
Republican hands, and to this end no honorable means to 
victory must be left underutiliz~d. 

In this regard I am pleased to report - that the 
NAARC, a nationwide organization of Armenian American 
Republicans is a charter member of the Republican Nation.al 
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Heritage National Council and has been selected to lead 
this effort among Armenians of this nation. From my 
background as former Chairman of the Womens National 
Republican Club, Henrietta Wells, Li ve·rmore Poli ti cal 
Activities School of Politics, and as a prominent 
professional businesswoman and internationally known 
owner of Institut de Beaute Suzanne de Paris, I have 
accepted the appointment of Chairman of the Committee 
on Finance NAARC. I have been authorized to lead this 
important movement together with Dr. James H. Tashjian's 
able assistance. Also, with my background as a French 
Armenian born in Lebanon, I have the ability of speaking 
five languages; English, Armenian, French, Arabic and 
Turkish. With the help of these languages I will make 
sure to help overseas or in the United States towards 
our Victory • , ~ . 

. bu)__,,_ 3) "- -Ir~ 2v:'J I /Jyf 01 I tU, 

Suz;nGJde Paris Kazanjian U 

Attachments 

'.' 
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PII, National Armenian American Republican Council 

A Charter Member of the National Republican Groups (Nationalities) Council, 
An Official Auxiliary of the Republican National Committee 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

National Chairman 

Dr. JAMES H. TASHJIAN 

National Chairman of Finance 

SUZANNE DE PARIS KAZANJIAN 
lnstitut de Beaule 
509 Madison Avenue· Suite 610 
New York, N.Y.10022 

(212) 838-4024 

Dear Friend, 

Recently, the Republican National Committee directed 
its ethnic arm, the Republican National Heritage 
(Nationalities) Council, to ask all entities of the ethnic 
organization to prepare and execute a formal nationwide 
program of solicitation of the vast American nationalities 
community for funds to ensure the election of the 
Republican Party's candidates in 1984. 

In this regard, I am pleased to report that -the National Armenian 
American Republican Council, a nationwide organization of Armenian American 
Republicans and a charter member of the RN H(N)C, has been selected to lead this 
effort among Armenians of this nation. From my background as former Chairman of 
the Women's National Republic Club Henrietta Wells Livermore Political Activities 
School of Politics, and as a prominent professional business woman and 
internationally known owner of Institut et Produits De Beaute Suzanne de Paris, I 
have accepted the appointment of Chair man of the Committee on Finance, 
NAARC. I have been authorized to lead in this important movement, together with 
Dr. James H. Tashjian's able assistance. 

While you will certainly be kept informed of the heavy goals laid out, 
which will include major functions in New York, New Jersey and similar functions 
later in other sections of the country, we wish to take this particular occasion not 
only to apprise you of this effort but to urge you to give early so the Committee 
may get underway. Committee costs at the outset, of course, are being kept to a 
minimum. Once we are rolling, all monies received from our friends will go directly 
to the Party funds for the election of the Republican ticket in 1984. 

We appeal to you to participate in this precedential and historic 
movement in which all segments of the Armenian American community are being 
called upon to take part. We must demonstrate to our nation that we are an 
important segment of the American voting public. 

A formation meeting of the Heritage Group's Century Club was held on 
July 27 with approximately sixty enthusiastic and prominent members of the 
Armenian American community of Metropolitan New York and New Jersey 
attending. Thus far, our efforts have received the support of Senator Paul Laxalt, 
our Party's General Chairman, and Chairman Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr. of the 
Republican National Committee. 

An early gift of $100 or more will automatically enroll you in the 
Heritage Group's famed Century Club. The larger the contribution, of course, the 
more welcome it will be. Donations to this effort are eligible for a partial tax 
credit and receipts will be sent to all friends giving to this fund. For your 
convenience, we are enclosing a donation form and reply envelope. Inquiries may be 
directed to me at the same address, or by phoning (l-212) 83 8-4024. 

C~alt<,(.,_ _j)L ~I &~~~ 
Su~i:{:e de Paris, Kazanjian . U 
cU;rson, Committee on Finances, N AARC 
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National Armenian 
American Republican 
Council 
Executive Committee of Finance 

We are pleased to herewith enclose our check for 
$5,000 ( ) $10,000 ( ) M:.>re $ --

to assist the Council in its effort armng Armanian 
knericans to solicit irrportant funds for the Republican 
National Cannittee. 

We understand that any gift of $100 or rmre will enroll 
the undersigned in the farred Century Club of the National 
Republican Heritage Groups (Nationalities) Council. 
Contributors of $5,000 or more becare Honorable Advisory 
~rrbers of the Council. 

CHAIRMAN 
SUZANNE DE PARIS KAZANJIAN 

Nrure Addre_s_s __________________ _ 

Cx!cupation/Eiq>loyer 
lnstitut de Beaule 
509 Madison Avenue• Suite 610 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Pit 
National Armenian 
American Republican 
Council 
Executive Committee of Finance 

--------------
Phone (optional) ( ) 
Make checks payable to: Cannittee on Finance, NAAR.C 

Paid for by National Armanian lmerican Republican Counci 

We are pleased to herewith enclose our check for 
$500 ( ) $1,000 ( ) $2,500 ( ) $5,000 ( ) 

to assist the Council in its effort armng Armanian 
knericans to solicit irrportant funds for the Republican 
National Cannittee. 

We understand that any gift of $100 or rmre will enroll 
the undersigned in the farred Century Club of the National 
Republican Heritage Groups (Nationalities) Council. 
Contributors of $5,000 or more becare Honorable Advisory 
l.VErrbers of the Council. 

CHAIRMAN 
SUZANNE DE PARIS KAZANJIAN 

Narre ___________________ _ 

Address Cx!cupat~i-on-/=Bll)=--~1-oy_e_r ______________ _ 
lnstitut de Beaule 
509 Madison Avenue• Suite 610 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

I 
Phone (opt i ona 1 ) ( __ ) __,,.,._..,....,.-,-------,=-:---~:-:-::==--=
Make checks payable to: Cannittee on Finance, NAARC 

Paid for by National Arrrenian .tmerican Republican Council 

CA) 
Pit 
National Armenian 
American Republican 
Council 
Executive Committee of Finance 

CHAIRMAN 
SUZANNE DE PARIS KAZANJIAN 
lnstitut de Beaule 
509 Madison Avenue • Suite 610 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
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Armenians Reactivate National Armenian-American Republican Council; To Raise Funds 
NEW YORK. N.Y. - Over 60 

prominent Armenians from the 
New York City area gathered 
last month at the Founders 
Room of the Women's National 
Republican Club and pledged to 
reactivate the National Armen
ian American Republican Coun
cil, established in 1952. They 
also formed a NAARC Century 
Club, which will actively seek 
fundraising for the Party. 

The meeting was held at the 
initiative of Ms. Suzanne Kazan
jian , who is professionally 
known as Suzanne De Paris. Ms. 
Kazanjian extended the invita
tion in her capacity as the newly 
appointed Chairperson of the 
Committee on Finances of the 
Council and the response was 
more than anticipated. 

NAARC was originally 
created as a charter member of 
the Republican National Com
mittee's Auxiliary ethnic arm, 
the National Republican Herit
age Groups (Nationalities) 
Council. Up to now, the Council 
had limited its efforts to the 
solicitation of votes at the grass
roots level. However, with th is 
present effort at bringing new 
life to the group, the Council will 
seek to expand its activities in 
1984 to the solicitation of contri
butions to assist the National 
Committee, the Heritage Coun
cil and push ahead the common 
task of ensuring the reelection 
of a Republican ticket next year. 

At the meeting, which Ms. 
Kazanjian chaired, participants 
pledged their support to the 
Republican party and its ticket 
in the 1984 campaign and 
expressed overwhelming enthu
siasm for President Ronald Rea
gan and his team. 

Attending the meeting was 
Mr. James H. Tashjian, National 
Chairman of the National 
Armenian American Republican 
Council, and Mr. Michael Sotir
hos, the National Chairman of 
the National Republican Herit
age (National it ies) Groups 
Council. Elected was an execu
tive board, and issues, tactics 
and plans were discussed with 
the aim of initiating a successful 
campaign for fundraising 
among American Armenians. In 
the course of the meeting, par
ticipants were pleasantly sur
prised to receive a telephone 
call from Senator Paul Laxalt, 
General Chairman of the 
Republican Party. Senator Lax
alt commended the American 
Armenians for their efforts on 
behalf of the Republican Party 
and wished them success in 
their endeavor. 

Serving on the newly created 
NAARC Finance Committee 
with Ms. Suzanne De Paris as its 
chairperson and treasurer, are 
Dr. Aram Cazazian, George Phi-
1 ibosian, Bedros Tashjian, 
Zaven Dadekian, Robert Demur
jian, Armen K. Boyajian, Noubar 
Jesourian, Mark Ohanian, Ms. 
Sonia Bogosian, Henrik Bouda
kian, Miss Nina Hovnanian, Ms. 
Mary Byrne Messerian, Mrs. Ani 
P. Nalbandian, Edward Meli
kian, Hagop Oglian , and 
Richard, David and Michael 
Demurjian. Acting as general 
counsel is Joseph Basralian, 
Esq. 

Also named were Regional 
Chairmen for the Northeast 
region of the country. They 
included Mardouni Vahradian, 
N.J. Assemblyman Garabed 
"Chuck" Haytaian, Dr. Roubik 

Kachikian, attorney Alan Philib
osian. Attorney Martin Nalban
dian was named Executive 
Director. 

Honorary chairmen named 
included Hon. Michael Satirhos, 
Chairman of National Republi 
can Heritage Group (Nat ional i
ties) Council and Mr. James H. 
Tashjian, Chairman of National 
Armenian Republican Council. 
Serving on the Advisory Com
mittee are Mrs. Josephine D. 
Dorland ; President, Women's 
National Republican Club ; 
Hirair Hovnanian, George Chak
erian, Mrs. Robert Gunther, First 
Vice President , Women 's 
National Republican Club; Sar
kis Soultanian, Dr. George Der
meksian, Michael Haratounian, 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Bonelli , Sar
k is Gabrelian and Frank 
Debello, Morris County, N.J. 
Republican Chairman. 

The Committee will actively 
seek members for its Century 
Club, which will require a contri
bution of $100 per person. 

..,.; · -1',s·, 

REPUBLICANS AT WORK. Mr.· James H. Tashjian making a paint 
during a recent meeting of the Committee of Finances of the National 
Armenian American Republican Council. With him ore Ms. Suzanne De 
Paris Kazanjian, Chairperson, Finance Committee, and Mr. Michael 
Sotirhos, Chairman of National Republican Groups (Nationalities) 
Council. 

COMMITTEE MEETING. Participants of the recen t meeting seen during the discussion. 

--- --------- - - -------- -- --------------------- -------------------~ -------- ----------------· 
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SALUTE TO OUR GREAT PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 

National Armenian American Republican Council 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

National Chairman 
Dr. JAMES H. TASHJIAN 

A Charter Member of the National Republican Groups (Nationalities) Council, 
An Official Auxiliary of the Republican National Committee 

WITH OUR EFFORTS IN 1984, LET'S KEEP THE WH ITE HOUSE 

IN REPUBLICAN HANDS - VOTE REPUBLICAN 
National Chairman of Finance 
SUZANNE DE PARIS KAZANJIAN 
lnst,tut de Beaute 
509 Madison Avenue • Suite 610 
New York. N.Y.10022 

(212) 838-4024 

Suzanne de Paris, our former Chairman of the ' 

Henrietta Wells Livermore School of Politics, 

and Chairman of the N.A.A.R.C., Governor 

George Deukmejian of California, at a recent 

tribute for the Governor in New York City. 



Salute to SUZANNE OE PARIS 
our young and enthusiatic former Chairman of 
Henrietta Wells Livermore School of Politics 

who has given her full support 
and Commitment to Our Republican Party 

Supportive member of The Presidents Club 
Republican National Committee Washington, D.C. 

Finance and Active Chairman of 
National Armenian American Republican Council 

Founder of Century Club NAARC 

Supportive member of 
The National Republican Senatorial Committee 

Inner Circle Washington, D.C. 

Supportive member of 
The National Federation of Republican Women 

Washington, D.C. 

Recipient of The Medal of Merit 

in appreciation for her support as a member 
of the Republican Presidential Task Force 

Ronald Reagan, Founder 

DR. AND MRS. HUGO M. CASTELLO 

Supportive member of The Moral Majority: of Washington, D.C. 
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National Armenian American Republican Council 
A Charier Member ol the National Republican Groups (Na1ionali1ies) Council, 

An Ott1c1al Auxilia ry ol the Republ ican National Committee 

EXECUTI VE COMMITTEE 

NarlOr'lal Cha11man 
Or. JAMES H. TASHJIAN 

Na1.ona1 Ctia,rman ol Finance 

SUZANNE OE PARIS KAZANJIAN 
lnst,tul oe Beaute 
509 M~ 1son AYenue • Surte 610 
New Von< , NY 10022 

(212) 838-4024 

(ft) 
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A Message to the American-Armenian Voter 

• • • ■ 

:-
■ • ■ • • i • • 

Pres ide nt Reagan's leadership has given new life lo our e conomy and helped : 
to restore our national defenses . Wi th the dedication of the Republican : 
Sena le majority he is beginning lo guide our country toward a new era ~ f (1:.f"1 
growth and pros perity. ~-~ I 

JOBS AND UNEMPLOYMENT 
The Administration e xpects growth lo crcal<' up lo five million new jobs by 
the end of next y<'ar. Aris<' of more than 1.5 million in total employment in the 

. . 
• I • • • 

■ firs t seven months of 1985 is a good s ta rt towa rd that goal. 

• • • • • • 

■ 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
"The right lo vole,'" says President Rea gan, "is the mos t sacred right of free 

men and women." 

Vote Republican November 8, 1983 
Send your contribution of $ 100.00 payable lo National Armenian American 
Republican Counc il for members hip in the Century Club. Send checks to 
Suza nne De Paris, Cha irpe rson, Ha rrie t Livermore Sc hool of Politics and 
Member of the Wome n's National Republican Club, c/o. lns titut de Beaute, 
509 Madison Avenue, Suite 610, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

S u 7Cln nP D<' l'il r is l<a ✓. il n jiiln with Go\•. G<'nr!w 
( >i-u lcmt'ji,m .,1 llH' JT( ,·.,11 tr ihul(' h<' ld ror IIH' 
( ;o, t•rnor in Nt•w '.:u rk Cih; . . :. 

aeaeme■ e■ e ■ e ■ oae■ • ■ • ■ • ■•■ •ae■ e■e ■ e■eme■ e ■ e■e■e■e■e■ e■e■e■e■e■e■e■ e 
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Suzanne De Paris Plays Large Role in Republican Party Affair 
NEW YORK. N.Y. - When last month the Honor

able Frank J . Fahrenkopl. Jr., chairman of the 
Republican National Committee. attended a ban
quet here hosted by the Women·s National 
can Club. at least 30 Armenians were among a 
select group of prominent Americans and party 
leaders. 

Credit for the presence for the Armenians of 
course goes to Miss Suzanne De Paris, the noted 
cosmetologist and an active member of the 
Republ ican Club. And like all actIvItIes attended 
by a number of Armenians, the dinner soon 
turned into an Armenian affair. as noted even by 
the guest of honor. 

Miss Suzanne De Par is, who was at the center of 
the · head · table:-actual ly ran the program · of 
speeched and messages, introducing 'the guests 
cl honor and other prominent Republ1cans ·such 
as Ambassador Jean Gerard, U .S. re resentative 

at UNESCO. 
The Republican Committee Chairman dis

cussed the role of women in the Reagan Adminis
tration and reviewed some of the measures 
planned to ensure a Republican Party victory In 
the 1984 elections. 

Miss Suzanne De Paris, In her opening remarks, 
noted that she herself. as an American-Armenian, 
had benef11ted so much from this country and 
now Is returning the fruits of her success. 

The gala dinner was held ,n the ballroom of the 
Women 's Republican Club located on 51st Street 
off Fif th Avenue. 

Ms. Kazan11an. who prefers 10 be known as 
Suzanne De Paris, Is chairperson of the Herv1etta 
Wells Livermore School ol PoI111cs Comm11tee 
and also chairs the Finance Committee of the 
National Armenian -American Republican 
Council. · 

~ -
The Hon. Frunk J. Fuhre11kop/. Jr .. Chu11mun o/ H~p,,b/,co11 ./\'011ono/ Comn1111ee. i, ,unouncJecJ bys6ml' 
o/ 1heAmw1111111s who Ul/encJ~d a rec,ml gulu bum1ue1 he/cl in New York Ci1y 11 1 his honor. L. 1<,r.: Geurg,• 
Chuke, ,un: Suzanne De Puns l<a.:on)lan: Mrs . Arlene Haghosian; 1he guesl o/ hu11u1 : l<nkor Zadourian : 
-~s. Anuh1<1 Egu?unun ; /11,. Sonia Bogas1un: Or. I<. l<ha1chadurian; Dr. Edward l<t'onJ1C1n and M~s. K . 
ZucJourian. ~•! 

U/0~1.guesl!> 111dudf!cJ,t Jo~ .• Mr-s, Arlene &,gho,ia.,,.M,,.-A.Ja-Mek,m,chicin, Ferdinand l<wmakam1a11, 
/11, Son1u Bogos,un 011d Ms. Maru Bvrne. · ' · " .. • • • · 

Suzanne D~ Pans Kazanjian during ~ dinnt!r hustt>d by the Women's 
Nl:,tianal Republican Club, Inc .. in New Yurk C11y. Ms. Suzanne De 
Poris presided aver the program. Story on PU!ll' I 5. 

Women's National Republican Club, Inc. 
Honorary Members 

Mrs. Ronald Reaean 
Mrs. George Bush Mrs. Richard M. Nixon 
Mrs. Gerald R. Ford Mrs. Nelson Rockefelle 

Mrs. Joseph Warner Dorland - President 

and the 
Henrietta Wells Livermore School of Politics Committe 
Miss Suzanne De Paris Kazanjian, Chainnar 

also chairman of the 

Finance Committee of the 
National Armenian-American Republican Council 

cord ial ly invite you to meet 

The Honorable Frank J. Fahrenkopf, Jr. 
Chairman. Republican National Committee 

and other Republican Party Leaders 

Saturday, December 17, 1983 
at a Black Tie Dinner 

in the Ballroom of the Clubhouse 
3 West 51st Street, NYC 

Chairman Fahrenkopf will speak on 

"Women and the Reagan Administration 
and the 1984 Elections" 

Cocktails: 7:30 p.m. Dinner: 8:30 p.r. 

$20 per person for reception ONLY: $40 for dinner 
Advanced reservations required 

Tel. (212) 838-4024 - Suzanne De Paris: Tei: (212) JU 2-5454 - W.N.R. 

Make checks payable to: Women 's National Republic.an Club, Inc. 
3 West 51st St .. New York, N.Y. 10019 
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Ms. Suzanne De Paris 
509 Madison 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Ms. Paris: : 

. I am delighted to be able to inform rou that 
at the last membership meeting of the ~atonal 
Republican Senatorial Inn0r Circle, your name was 
placed in nomination by Se nator Alfonse D'Amato _and ·_.; .. -•·. · 
yotf .. ~ere accepted for membership. . . ::·:.:; .,~i-:; · . 

• :1 ♦!r-::i: .,, 
Last year, the Inner Circle had 2,700 members,~~~f ' 

including John Connally, Gene Autry, Moya Lear, .--,J~fa\ i" 
Ted Turner and J. w. Marriott. I know that you will .. ~ . ~ 
enjoy meeting your fellow members at Inner Circle -"'.;?~.._-·· 
functions in Washington or in other locations ii) •our· ~f.: 
country as well as around the world. -.~: -.. .. . _. 

Your formal invitation will be mailed to you : ... _._: .· 
in a few days. I urge you to respond by March 12th. . , .. 

· · The Spring meeting ot the · ~ational ·R~publican · .. _. ,;.:,.;Ji 
Senatorial Inner Circle will take place here in i 
Washington on March 26th. ~ancy and I will be . ... 
hosting this meeting and I hope you will join in • 
time to be with us • 

Sincerely, 

. . . '.. .. . ; .. .. •·· 
A~adpoldlor.,.N""-l~S-Wc-i-. , .. .-._: . . . . V , •• 

,_.~, t::1;:· ;•' . . . -. ;,::·. ;, .·. ;: j-~~· :-:~·,·:~ ~~ .. ;;:-..._ :,;./ :,-

I . . . • ...... .. • .. -~-:c-- )'~ a:a~.~~ia'* r 



RepuhCican Senatoria( 

Inner CircCe 

Howard H. Baker, Jr. 
Majority uadtr 

Richard G. Lugar 
Chairman 

Ms. Suzanne Deparis 
509 Madison Ave. ·, #610 
New York, New York 10022 

~ar Suzanne: 

Welcane to the Inner Circle! 

April 18, 1984 

Your camlitment to the Inner Circle will help guarantee a Senate 
Republican Majority. By becoming an Inner Circle member, you will assure 
our carrlidates that they have the sup£X)rt necessary to win in 1984. 

Suzanne, your help canes at a crucial time in this election year. As 
we \t.Qrk to increase our Senate Republican Majority, our efforts are buoyed 
by your confidence. · 

Members of the Inner Circle are taking an active role in defending 
our Senate Majority. You are joining many other citizens ~rking to con-

. . tinue capable Republican Leadership. In addition, you are invited to join 
fellow members at the Fall Briefing in Washington, as well as at regional 
meetings in New York, u:>s Angeles, and Dallas. You will also receive an 
invitation to the Inner Circle Ina1.J3ural Event in Washington j.n January 1985. 

Finally, as a member of the Inner Circle you will receive reduced 
rates on hotel rcx:rns, ·autcrnobile rentals arrl United Airline tickets in 
relation to Inner Circle events. 

On behalf of my Senate colleagues, I \t.Quld like to express my appre
ciation to you for joining the Inner Circle. I look forward to seeing you 
at future Inner Circle events. 

Sincerely, 

~ Lugar 
Chainnan 

RGL/pbp 

404 C Street, N.E ., Washington, D.C. 20002 • (202) 224-2351 
Paid lor and autho rized by ,he Na1ional Republican ~nacorial Commit<« 



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Sao Paulo, Brazil 

April 10, 1984 

On April 9, 1984, American citizen, Ms. Suzanne de Paris Kazanjian, came 

to this Consulate General to discuss her efforts to identify and attempt to 

organize an American Armenian Republican voting bloc among U.S. citizens 

in this area. While in my office Ms. Kazanjian spoke telephonically with 

Mrs. Anne Wise,co-chairman of the Brazil chapter of Republicans Abroad. 

Ms. Ka~anjian said she would also meet with the Lebanese Consul General 

and the Sao Paulo chapter of the Armenian General Benevolent Union. In 

addition, she spoke of her efforts to raise the consciences of American 

citizens of Lebanese and Armenian extraction to help the Reagan -Bush 

campaign. 

American diplomatic and consular posts assist U.S. citizens of all 

political persuasions who wish to register and vote abroad in U.S. local 

and national elections. 

AMERICAN CIT 



EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 

April 10; 1984 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

This will confirm that Suzanne de Paris Kazanjian, 
Chairman of the National Armenian American Republican 
Council, visited my office in the United States Embassy 
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, on April 5, 1984. 

Ms. Kazanjian informed me that she had travelled to 
Buenos Aires to make contact with Armenian and Lebanese 
groups and had urged United States citizens in their 
midst to register with their political parties and to 
v ot e in the forthcoming national elections. 

I indicated that, as Chief of the Consular Section, 
I was responsible for the notarial function at the Embassy 
and for providing information about voting requirem~nts 
in the United States. 

~ .. ~,. . 
~Jymond M y 
Consul General of the 
United States of America 
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Pit National Armenian American Republican Council 

A Charter Member of the National Republican Groups (Nationalities) Council, 
An Official Auxiliary of the Republican National Committee 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

National Chairman 
April 30, 1984 

Or. JAMES H. TASHJIAN 
National Chairman of Finance 
SUZANNE OE PARIS KAZANJIAN 
lnslitut de Beaute 
509 Madison Avenue• Suite 610 · 
New 'lbrit, N.Y.10022 

(212) 838-4024 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

A REPORT BY 
Suzanne de Paris Kazanjian 
Chairperspn, Committee on Finances 
National Armenia.n American Republican Council 
509 Madison Ave., Suite 610 
New York, NY 10022 

Re: MY MISSION TO SOUTH AMERICA ON BEHALF OF 
THE NATIONAL ARMENIAN AMERICAN REPUBLICAN COUNCIL 
("NAARC") 

Purpose and Scope of Mission: 

To rally all American Citizens of Armenian or Lebanese 
background, in Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay, to register 
and vote for the Republican Candidates in the upcoming 
national elections in the United States. 

On the eve of my departure from the United 
States, Mr. Bob Basile of the United States based 
Lebanese-American League, Mr. Adib Kassis and Mr. Alfred 
Mady, both of the Lebanese governmental office in the 
United States, empowered and encouraged me to visit the 
Lebanese Ambassadors and Consuls in the· Argentine, Sao 
Paolo, Brazil, and Uruguay to enlist their assis•tance 
in my mission for the success of Republican candidates. 

/ 
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At approximately the same time, the general 
international director, Missak Haigentz, of the Armenian 
General Benevolent Union (."AGBU") handed me letters of 
recommendation to the South American leaders of that 
organization. Ms. Helen Cameron, Director of Voters 
Registration from the Reagan-Bush campaign committee, 
gave that group's approval of my mission. 

Uruguay: 
I called upon the Lebanese Ambassador, the 

Honorable Riad Kantar, who cordially greeted me and 
listened attentively to what I had to say. He promised 
that he would compile a list of Lebanese and Armenian 
subjects holding United States citizenship so that they 
might obtain the necessary absentee papers in order to 
properly register and cast absentee ballots for the 
Republican candidates. Ambassador Kantar said that he 
would announce this effort on behalf of the NAARC in the 
newspapers. The General Consol of the Embassy, Mr. 
Khalil el-Habr, was of important assistance to me. 

I also visited Mr. Carlos Yergatakrdzian, chair
man of the Montivideo AGBU, who held a special reception 
for me to meet with the school principal, student body, 
and all AGBU personnel in Montevideo. At my suggestion, 
they agreed to rent a bus and gather together all United 
States citizens of Armenian and Lebanese persuasions in 
order to take them to the United States Embassy where 
they would register and later cast votes. 

At the United States Embassy in Uruguay, I had 
the very real honor of meeting our ambassador, His Excellency, 
the Honorable Thomas Aranda, Jr., who was most enthusiastic 
about what I was doing. He said he would be personally 
responsible for welcoming all Armenians and Lebanese in 
the country who are citizens of the United States. I was 
honored to be seen with him in the enclosed photograph. 
Later I was interviewed by three local radio stations, 
read a message prepared for such an occasion by the NAARC, 
and stressed the importance for all Americans to fulfill 
their duties abroad. 

Argentine: 
Prior to my departure from New York, Mr. Basile, 

of the Lebanese-American League, had arranged for me to 
meet with the Lebanese Ambassador to the Argentine, His 
Excellency, the Honorable Edmond Khayat. Mr. Khayat felt 
my mission to be highly meritorious and said that he would 
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place articles in the local Lebanese press which is 
read by the entire Latin American Lebanese urging all 
American citizens to prepare properly in advance in order 
to be able to vote in the American elections. Enclosed 
please find picture with Ambassador Khayat. These 
notices would bear the sponsorship designation of the 
NAARC. 

I met too with the Argentine's AGBU Chairman, 
and Messrs. Yussufian, school principal, Marashlian, and 
Hajian, of the Armenian Revolutionary Federation, all 
respected community leaders and well known in the Country. 
They all agreed to prepare articles for publication on 
behalf of the Republican Party and to work hand in hand 
with Armenians from Lebanon to achieve the victory of 
Ronald Reagan and the Republican Party in 1984. 

I also met Mr. Raymond Bailey, General Consul . 
of the American Embassy who commended my work and assured 
me the Embassy would support my endeavor and would welcome 
the inquiries of Armenian and Lebanese Americans in the 
Argentines. Enclosed please find a letter from the United 
States Embassy in Argentina. 

Brazil: 
In Sao Paolo, .I met with the city's Mayor. 

This took place at a festive immigrants' festival. I 
told him that I had a special message from Ronald Reagan, 
and asked his assistance in urging all Armenian Americans, 
Lebanese Americans, and other nationalities, to fulfill 
their citizenship rights. His Honor was happy to learn 
of my mission and volunteered his services. I subsequently 
met with the Lebanese General Consul, Mr. Fuad el-Khouri, 
who promised to place a message in the local Lebanese 
press, as well as a special advertisement urging all 
United States · citizens to both register and vote. 

. . 

My visits with local Armenian Revolutionary 
Federation and AGBU leaders were likewise fruitf~l. Mr. 
Kegham Dadian of the ARF, .and Mr. Zaven Der Haroutunian 
of the AGBU, joined other members of the local Armenian 
community in warmly welcoming me. I addressed them on 
the subject of Armenians and the Republican Party, and 
urged their assistance in the 1984 elections. They said 
they would transport, at organizational expense, all 
Armenian Americans from Lebanon to the local United 
States Consulate. In addition, they would write articles 
on the subject, place public notices and assist all 
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Armenian Americans in the NAARC effort to reelect our 
great President, Ronald Reagan, and that they would 
canvas all Armenian churches, clubs and facilities. 
The Vic.e Consul of the United States referred me to the 
representatives of Republicans abroad, Mrs • . Anne Wise. 
Mrs. Wise gave me her blessings. 

There are four million Lebanese, many of whom 
may be American citizens. This huge demographic entity 
includes a large number of Armenians. 

A Final Word: 
The reader must understand that the overseas 

effort to rally absentee American Armenians to the 
Reagan colors is not the sole purpose of the National 
Armenian American Republican Council. In the United 
States, the NAARC, Chaired by Dr. James H. Tashjian, of 
Boston, is executing programs to get as many Armenian 
American citizens as possible to cast votes for the 
Reagan ticket. I am happy to say that we are planning 
to campaign among the various Armenian American 
communities and that we will work with churches, 
organizations, etc. to direct votes to the Republican 
party. 

I might add that in Washington, Mr. Basile, 
head of the Lebanese-American League of 3 million 
Lebanese living in the United States, promised to mount 
a .door-to-door drive in the interests of a Republican 
vi•ctory in every state of the United States. 

One of my goals, as reflected by my position as 
Finance Chairman of NAARC, is · to raise enough funds 
nationwide for our 1984 Victory voting expenses. Also, 
hopefully, I will embark my achievements for the absentee 
ballots in European countries such as London, Paris, 
Greece, as well as in the Mid-East, Lebanon, and Saudi 
Arabia for the Armenian and Lebanese and for votes in the 
United States of America. 

Our principal goal, in short, is to keep the 
Presidency, the White House and the Senate majority in 
Republican hands, and to this end no honorable means to 
victory must be left underutilized. 

In this regard I am pleased to report that the 
NAARC, a nationwide organization of Armenian American 
Republicans is a charter member of the Republican National 
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Heritage National Council and has been selected to lead 
this effort among Armenians of this nation. From my 
background as former Chairman of the Womens National 
Republican Club, Henrietta Wells, Livermore Political 
Activities School of Politics, and as a prominent 
professional businesswoman and internationally known 
owner of Institut de Beaute Suzanne de Paris, I have 
accepted the appointment of Chairman of the Committee 
on Finance NAARC. I have been authorized to lead this 
important movement together with Dr. James H. Tashjian's 
able assistance. Also, with my background as a French 
Armenian born in Lebanon, I have the ability of speaking 
five languages; English, Armenian, French, Arabic and 
Turkish. With the help of these languages I will make 
sure to help overseas or in the United States towards 
our Victory • . ~ . 

. bu~.-J)" -/7;__tL/) /lty1, ~ 14--<. 
Suz:n6}de Paris Kazanjian U 

Attachments 
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THE WASHING TON POST Fri,foy. April /,1, /98·1 Afl 

'Fired Gray&Co. Officer .Claims Bias 
~ .. -
'+ · · By Phil McCombs of an estimated 1.5 million Armenians at the Voice of America and Time Inc. In 
f -. WashlngtonPoatStaltWrlter the hands of the Ottoman Turks between 1968-69 he was the chief U.S. spokesman 

, Public relations executive Barry Zor- 1915 and 1923-often called the "Armen- in Saigon. He went to work for Gray in 
thian has filed charges with the D.C. Of- ian genocide." October 1981. ., · ··· ·I 

· flee of Human Rights alleging he· was Turkey denies there was any system- The Gray firm is· split into three divi-
• 1 illegally fired from his $65,000-a-year job atic killing and has deplored the recent sions. Zorthian worked in public rela
'. ' as a senior vice president of Gray and Co. killings of Turkish diplomats in several · tions, which is headed by Mankiewicz. 
· because officials of Turkey-a major countries by Armenian extremists. Both He said he did not work on the Turkey 
1 Gray account-were "embarrassed" by a 7.orthian and the Armenian Assembly account, which was handled by the lob
i report on his Armenian background and also have deplored those killings and do bying division. Orfila heads Gray and 
• activities. not oppose U.S. aid to Turkey. Co.'s international division and, as vice 

On Feb. 21, 7.orthian said in an inter- Turkey pays Gray and Co. a $300,000 chairman, was in charge of the firm in 
view, he was called before the public re- annual fee to lobby for U.S. military and Gray's absence. 

, lations firm's vice chairman, Alejandro economic aid and to assist the ambassa- Mankiewicz and Omla declined to 
.• Orfila, and executive vice president, dor in "countering any campaign·and ac- comment yesterday. · ~ 
,. , Frank Mankiewicz, and told that Turkish tivities detrimental to the interest and Elekdag said through a spokesman 

· .,. Ambassador Sukru Elekdag had com- the image of Turkey," according to the yesterday, "This is totally the internal af. 
: plained about a Turkish newspaper's re- contract signed by Elekdag. fair bf Gray and Company." He declined 
. port that 7.orthian was "dedicated. to the Gray in a prepared statement yester- to comment further. 
Armenian cause" and made pro-Armen- day denied that Turkish unhappiness Zorthian. said the problem began early 

· ian 'statements. with statements by Zorthian had played this year when a reporter from an Ar-
·, "1 have been discriminated against be- a role in the firing. "I regret that he [Zor- menian American newspaper, the Cali

cause of . my national origin," his com- thian] is allowing himself and his repu- fornia Courier, called for an interview. { 
· plaintialleges. . , . · tation to be used in a propaganda effort," The resulting article, published Jan. 19, 

he said, and added: said that Zorthian had been elected sec-· 
A dspokesman for tbe company yester- ~ "We are very proud to represent one of . retary of the Armenian ~mbly last De

day enied that Zorthian was discrimi- America's most critical allies in southern cember and in the same month accom
nated; against, saying that he was fired 
"for 11 number of specific provocations Europe, ~d we hope we are helping ·panied Calif omia Gov. George Deukme-
.. :.We were faced with an accumulation strengthen -our strategic alliance." jian and other Armenian Americans on-a 

Gray executive vice president Charles private.visit with President Reagan. 
of episodes tbat evidenced bad judgment S. Crawford III, speaking for the compa- _ The artide quoted 7.orthian as saying, 
for asenior officer of the company." ny, called 7.orthian's charges "absolutely "I intend to fully· support .anything the 

According to Zorthian, Orfila in the ludicrous. He was terminated for .numer- · Armenian Assembly does, and be active ' 
Feb; 2i ;meeting quoted the Turkish am- ous unsatisfactory business performance in it. What I do as an individual, in my 
bassador as saying, "I hired you guys to reasons and lack of professionalism. This own time· in private, does not concern the l 
help me with my political problems, and was not a decision reached over any one firm " · 
instead you're creating problems for me episQ<ie but a · pattern of behavior and Then in early February, Zorthian said, 
... You 'must do something drastic that I poor- judgment." . a W ~hington reporter for a leading Is-
can report back to my government or else According to Crawford, Gray· did not tanbul newspaper, Tercuman, called to 
I'll be forced to cancel the contract." return especially to deal with the 7.or- confirm that the article in the California 

As a result, according to Zorthian, the thian matter. "Bob did cut short his va- - ·· Courier had been accurate. , • , •· ·• ~-
firm's chairm~, ~obert K. Gray, cut cation, but for a different reason," he Soon after that,. T.ercuman reported 

~-_short a vacatI~n m Acapulco and re- ·· said. "It was rainy · and unpleasant in -- that Gray and Co., which represents Tur
_;\ turned _to Washmgton on Feb. 24 to con- Acapulco." key, had a vice president "dedicated. to 
·. -~ front him. . . . ... - Crawford said he could not disclose de- the Armenian cause"· and . quoted ~r
\ .i. When Zorth1an refused to resign, Gray tails of the alleged "episodes" with Zor- thian's remarks. Zorthian said he fll'St 
: ;1 fil'81:i him, according to both Zorthian and ~hian _whi!e t~e Office. of Human. Rights .. Io:tew he had a Pf?blem when Mankie-
. .'_ ,a company spokesman. mvest1gatton 1s under way. Zorth1an has , wicz called. and said, "Barry, what the · 
._'..,: 2orthian is secretary of the _ArmeniaQ petitioned to be reinstated with back . hell's going on?.. The Turkish ambassador 
. ·: Assembly, a national organization that pay. ,_ · · "" · . · ·· just called· about some stories in the Tur-
i _,-seeks to tell Americans about the deaths Zorthian, 63, has been an executive at kish paper." · 

~<>.:.I 
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T~e four i-esolqtion~. currently ~nding in the q.s. Co11gress 
on j,he J\rme11ip,ll Gerioc1d~ _are gllining more support. ff qwever, 
all Armenians need .to' f e~ hnmedia~ly involved in this caD'lpaign 
if we ''!Yl!P:t to -estl!~!Js~. ttie 'fac~s "of the Genocide "1 this · tountry 
by April' 24. Several ~rmenian organizations are wor~il)g -very 
hard fqr tt~e pas~age of the&e resolutions . Tlie three most !lCtive 

have ' been the Arme~ian . National 
Commit~e,, th~ Armeni8J! 1ssembly, 
a11d the Armeniaq Rights "' <;jol;!_!!Cil 
of America ,, The Turks- are · also 
hi~htx' active. · The . Assembly of · 
;Pur~ish ~meri~a~ A!l§oizjiition~ re
cently sen.t letters to all members of 
C<in1,,'Tess urgjng t~~m to·yote against 

,• the resolutions : !>{l the Armenian · 
Genoc;ide, · ~ 

There are two , resolutions in the 
Hoµse and two in · the Senate. I~ 
the ~en11ie, Resoh,itiqn -241, jointly 
introdu~ed by ~f!nator Qarl Levi1' 
(De~.-Michigan) and Pet~ · Wilson 
(Rflp.-Califomia), expr:esses ' the 
s~11se of U1e SE)nat~. th~~ t~e foreign 
nqlicy .of the United ,.States should 

. . . t~ke ~ccqunt of . the Genocide c/f 
the Armeni!ln people. Senate -1•Joint Resolution 87, introduced 
hy Senator· Paul ' Tsopgas · (D-Massachusetts), d~signates 
April 24·, 1984 as a day of remembrance for victims of Genocide . 

. , The twQ re.solutions in t~~ Ho!!!!~ ~rE! the .Pl\ral!el versions 
of th~ _Senate. r~11olt:Jtjon.~. H,ouse Resolqti<>u,-! 71, pa_r~!le! o·s,~R. 2f 1, 
was joinily jntroduced by · C<mgre~srmtn · Chip r1-shay~n '(Rep.
Califqrnit1)' ~i1P '. He_nry ,::\VlY.'rpan ,'(D~in--C!llifomia~. Hous~ . Joint , 
Resolution ~47, _para le! ·to S.J.R,_ 87, was intro4uced by ·con-
gressman Tony Coelho'.(DeD1.-Califomia}. _. ,; . ._ · - .- . ,. . - ~ ,., 

As of April 1, 'Ve"' are at aroupd .. the. haltway 'niar!t 'with , rn~st 
of these resolq~fons. S.R1 ?41 has aR<?U\ ~1, ari4 S.'J.K .• 87 jibout 
30 votes out of the needed· .51 signiiturell necessary fo passage. 
H.R. 171 has (lbout 115 votes· out of 218 necessary , and H.J.R. 247 
has 165 votes out of the needed 218 signatures. · 

The reso. ution desil-,'!)ating April 24 as a commemorative 
day have an early deAdline, especially since the Congress will 
recess April -13. There is a lot to be done in very little time. The 
other two resolutions reaffirming the facis -of the Genocide do not 
have . the same ~arly ,d,eadline, th,erefore, we have more time to 
work on them. · • · 

As 'the above vote -totals indicate, a lot of work has already 
h!len done by yery few dedicated individuals and org~izations. 
We now need to expand the base of support. We need to get all 
our readers and friends involved in this effort. We urge you to 
pick up the phone and call the local office of your Congressman 
and Senators. · The California Armenians have only one phone 
call to make, to their con1,'Tessman, since the two California Senators 
have co-sponsored both Senate Resolutions. Armenians · in qther . 
states have to make three phone calls. One call of their Conltl'eSs, ' 
man and two calls to their Senators. Tell your Congress(Jlan· or 
his staff that you live in h(s district and that you would like to urge . 
him to co-sponsor the tw9 rt?solutions in the House. If you send 
a letter or a telegram, -so· _much the better. However, it is always 
best to follow up with a phone call.. · 

SER\JA'f\ON coPY.J 

HR HJR ., HRHJR 
171 247 171 247 

Edward Torres-D X X Robert Badham-R 
Jerry Lewis-R · William Lowery-R X 
George Brown-D X Daniel Lungren-R 
Alfred McCandless-R X 

Ronald Packard-R x· X 
Jerry Patterson-D X X Jim Bates-D · X X 
William Dannemeyer-R Duncan Hunter-R · x X 

Check your _Congressman's name in the above list. If he has . 
co-sponsored only one or neither of the resolutions call him and 
solicit his support. . . . ' 

Since this is a non-paftisan issue, both Democrats and Repub
licans ·are supporting these resolutions , Regardless of your · U.S. 
party affiliations~ you should contact your representatives. 
Similarly, since Armenian organizations · on all sides are support
ing these resolutions, the whole community should g~_t involved 
regardless of Armenian political . affiliations. The list below (pre
pared hy the Armenian· Assembly) indicates by the mark ' 1X" if 
your California Congressman has .. endorsed these reolu
lions. 

When you . ge_t a commitment from your Congressman to 
sµooort the reso~'!lt10n. o,lease notify !ill orfranization of your choice
so that they may keep.~ ~ecor~ of ~h_e prope~s of the resolutions. 

. Eacp 9f t~~ orga_mz_atJons ~dent1fied · on t~s checklist has been 
·, HR•HJR . act!ve _on the_ issue and is ·committed to .passage of the resoluti~ns 

.. 171 ·247 ,a~firmmg ~!11ted,~tates polict w}th regard to tl!e facis of the Arme-
HR HJR 
171 247 

x · x man Genocide and . d~.s1piat~ng_ April 24, l984, as a national day Douglas Bosco-D 
Eugene Cappie-R 
Rohert MatsuirD · 
Vic Fazio-D ' · 
Sala Rurton-D 
Barbara Roxer'-D 
George Miller-P ; -
Ronald Dellums-D 
Fortnev Stark-D 

X 

X 

X 

Don Edwards-I> .. , x 
Tom Lantos-D · .. : x 
Edwin :Zschau-R •· -; \ "c1,, 

NorJnan Mf;eta-D 
Norman Shumwq_y-R 
Tony Coelho-D . , x 

ffll P.a.netta-B. · - ... · •,S, 
. " ... ' J 

Cha~1l~~httyatj;B ~- ,....,. J 

~ichard Lehman-P 
Robert. Lago~ti-rsino-R 
WilliatTI Thomas-R 
8obbi Fi dler-R' ' 
Carlos l\foorhea<!-R 

X 

X 

Anttiqny ~~i!enson-P x 
Henry Waxml!n-D X 

~· Edward Roybal;I;I ,; 
• Howarq Berman-P ,:,. X 

x; 

X 

X 

x · 
, ~~ldot} Levipe-l) 1· · 

': Julian Dixon-D X ' X 

. • Au~stus Hawkins-D 
'M ~he" M~rtine~-D x 
M-e: rj .Dy,m~ny-Q x 
GI ndersQn-D ! !c?t x 

-~. . 'il 
re1er.~i..di,~, , 

X . 

X 

X 

X 

""'-

of remembrance of man's.inhumanity to man. · . 

ARMENI~l'i NJTIOiA~·~C:>,~Mr;rTE_fi, ~ 4f~.( Colo;ado Str~et, 
Glen<lale, ~ahforr,1a 91204 .- - (818) 500-1918 · . ' - ",, 

"• • I ~j; ,,_I 

ARMENIA~ A~EMBLY :- 1420 "N" SI'REE~. NW, -. 
Washington, .D.C. 20005 - (800.) 368-5895 · 

' L . 

ARMENIAN RIGHTS COUNCU. - -7466 BftverJy'BouJevard . 
~ ~~pie~. Calif9-m~1~8 -:- . f?l~l ~~48 
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State Department B-ltJCks 
. . 

House Genocide Reso'lutto-n 
WASHINGTON ,' D.C . . - The 

Congressional Resolution ' to 
designate April 24, · 1984 · as 
"National.Day of Remembrance 
of Mari' s Inhumanity to Man," 
failed in the House on April 11 , 
after the U.S. Department of 
State objected to its pass
age. 

House Joint Resolution 247, 
introduced 1,y Congressman 
To11oci · Coelho . (Dein.-Calif.), 
called for the observan.ce of 
Aprit' 24 "as a day of remem
brance for all ·- the victims of · 
the genocide, especially the 
one and one-half million people 
of Armenian anc~stry who '1/Vere 
victims of the genocide 1>er
petrated in Turkey between 
1915 and 1923, and in whose 
memory this date is commem
orated by all Armenians an_d 

their friends throughout the 
world." This resolution had a 
parallei version in the Senate, 
Resoh,1tion 87. introduced · b.y 
Senator Paul Tsongas .. (Dem.-
Mass.). . . 

The Armenian-American 
community had embarlced, 
si_n~e last year. on .. a 'nation
wide campaign to ensure the 
success of these resolutions.' 
Through the efforts· of several , 
organizations and individuals, 
llesolution 247 garnered . the 
endorsement qf more t,han · 230 
Congressmen, 1~ lll(>re , than 
needed, to secure the majority 
of the 435 Coi'lgressmen. . 

·However, the' Department of 
State contacted Congressman 
Coelho on April ,.11, and asked 
him to. withdraw .. his proposed 
resolu.tion. Congressman 
Coelho's office ,, told .. ,T,he Cali
fornia , Gourier that. ·Lewis 

· 'Mum-'8~ · resJJ:On~le~ for ~the · 
European. ,Affairs ;.'I)es~_,..at 1th~ 
State ~~_,artment, expressed 
t~ .him the Department's dis
satisfaction with t~e re~ol~fion. 
Murray told · Coelho tllat .the 
resolution was "irresponsible; 
will muck up relations with 
the Turkish government; _will 
encourage more Armenian 
terrorism,' ' . and that "the 
Ger:iocide has never been deieu
mented. ' ' · 

Congressm~ Coelho refused 
to withdraw the resolution and 
had it presented to the full 

House on April ·11. requesting 
unanimous consent as it is 
·customary with commemorative 
resolutio~s . When Republican 
Congressman Mark Siljander of 
Michigan .objects, probably on 
behest of the · Department of 
Sta~, the proposed resolutio~ 
was rejecte4. Commemorati_ve 
re~olutions are · p~sed by 
consensus and no( by majority 
votes. A similar resolution on. 
the Armenian Genocide passed 
through the House in 1975 
during ,the Ford Administra
tion. 
The Senate ·Resolutiop 87 

· is held up ih Committee and 
most probably wiij . ·not reach 
the Senate floor after the failure 
of its House counterpart. 
A spokesman for Coelho 
said that the Congressman will 
try'again in 1985. 

The House has yet -to take 
up nesolution 171 , jointly intr?~ 
duced by Congressman Chip 
Pashayan (Rep. -Calif.) , and 
Henry Waxman (Dem.-Calif.) 
expressing the sense of Con
gress that the foreign policy 
of the United States should 
take account of the Genocide 
of the Armenian people. This 
resolution needs around 90 
m or e s ignatures b e fore it can 
be brought 'to the House floor 
with 218 votes . In contrast 
to Res. 247, a simple majority 
and not a consensus is required 
for passage of Res. 1 71 . This 
Resolution's Senate equivalent , 
S.R. 241, introduced by Sena
tors .Pete Wilson (Rep.-Calif.) 
and Carl Levin (Dem.-Mich .). 
js_,pending in the Senate . 
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. EDITORIAL---------

R eagaft Adminfstrlltion 
Denies·.Geilocide, Again I 

------By Harut Sa.ssounian 
The Turks have their day of infamy - April 24. Now the U.S. 

Department of State has jts own day of shame - April 11. The 
U.S. government in collaboration with Turkey finally managed 
to kill a very innocent resolution designating April 24, 1984 as 
" National Day of Remembrance of Man's Inhumanity to Man." 

It is ironic that this resolution was introduced to counter 
attempts by the Turkish and U.S. governments to distort the facts 

of the Armenian Genocide on the 
heels of a statement in the State 
Department's August, 1982 
"Bulletin" claiming that the facts 
relating to the Armenian Genocide 
were "amhi~ous." 

As the Department of State took 
various evasive positions on the 
"Bulletin" · statement, several 
Congressmen, Sen~tors and Arme
nian organizations decided to intro
duce resolutions in the House and 
Senate to make absolutely sure 
that this or any other future adminis
tration does not engage in historical 
revisionism. 

A massive nationwide effort was initiated by all Armenian 
g-roups to obtain .the endorsement of as many of the 435 Congress
men and 100 Senators as possible on the two resolutions. 

Meanwhile, the Turks and the State Department embarked 
on a calculated game of politics . As it is customary, . both Houses 
requested comments by the Department of .State on the pending 
resolutions as far back as six to 'nine months ago. The department 
refused to take a publi~ position on the matter. ,, 

Since this is an election year, the Reagan Administration 
wanted to eliminate these "anti-Tur~ish" resolutions without 
risking the loss of generous contributions by wealthy Armenians. 
It fi1,'1Jred that the Armenian community would never be able to 
get 218 Con1,rressmen to endorse these resolutions , therefore, with
out it taking an " anti-Armenian" position, the resolutions would 
die a natural death . This way the Turks would be happy and the 
Armenians could not blame the administration. 

· Surprisingly, a handful of Armenian organizations and indivi
duals carried out an unprecedented nationwide. campaign and 
succeeded in convincing more than 230 Congressmen to endorse 
one of these resolutions. At that point, at the request of the Turks, 
the administration stepped in and convinced a conservative 
Republican Congressman from Michigan. Mark Siljander, who 
has a 100% voting record on all Reagan positions, to ob;'ect to the 
unanimous consent al)d kill the resolution. 

THE FALL-OUT 

This is indeed a sad day in the history of the United States. 
We tell our _youth to work through the system, get politically 
active. and seek peaceful measures to resolve the Armenian 
issue. 

Yet. the Reagan Administration. has just proven the opposite 
to our youngsters . That peaceful ways don't get ·you anywhere 
unless you carry a big stick.· That even a simple commemoration 
of Martyrs' Day is viewed as "encouragement of 1terrorism" in 
the words of the State Department.· This was not a resolution seek
ing to dismantle NATO or Turkey, or damage U.S. interests. It 
was simply to pay our respects to the victims of Genocide. Even 
this was denied to ·us by_our o~_n government. · · 

The Reagan Administration made two grave errors·. It state{! 
once again that "the Genocide has never been:- documented." 
All along they wanted us to believe that -the scandal created by 
the •'Bulletin' ' was a simple bureaucratic error. ,Even the . most 
naive among us should now be convinced that this administration 
will even play politics with the deaths of millions · of people just to 
appease the Turks. All Armenians, regardless of their party 
affiliation, should rise in one voice and unequivocally condemn 
the disgraceful attitude of this administration. We fail to ·see how 
in the November's Presidential election any Armenian can .in good 
conscience vote for Reagan or contribute a single penny for his 
re-election after his·scandulous behavior. --

The administration's other point, that a. commemorative -day 
resolution would ;r;~"'c~urage ·m~r~ ·Armenian~te~<>ris~.•' Ja, tbtally -
absurd. Just the cmposite is true . . H ·a :.simple . recognition -,of the" 
Genocide is denied .to' us by those in ·.power, then now ca..n iWe>con- . 
vince our youth to work :through. ,the system .and,·no~ to resort to 
viol~ce. · · · · . · ·' , . : .. .' ··• '· , ,, ~" 

.,,;_ , · hose of,us, ·who naively continue ··to believe in peaceful solu-';' 
·"e. ns, will:do ev~r.y.thing;bi our power to vote this pa~icular adminis.: '·. 

tration out of.office in.November. · . . · _ · 
Wha,t we now.fear .is .that uncontrollable eleme~ts may react; 

not by writing editorials or casting ballots .but through ,the barrels 
of their guns. Next tiine a-Turkish dipf~~at.•is ~assassinat~cl, ··this 
aaministration, with its irrational behavior, may'hav.e made it easier 
for the assassin•to pull that triggen 
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THE WHITE HO U SE 

WAS H I NG TO N 

May 8, 1984 

ROBERT C. ·McFARLANE J 
FAITH RYAN WHITTLESEa#) 

Armenian-American Press Criticism of the 
Administration 

I am very much aware of our reluctance to make any statement 
that might . be viewed as an encouragement of Armenian terrorism, 
and I wholeheartedly support our approach. I thought, however, 
that you should see an editorial about our policy that appeared 
in the 11California Courier, 11 one of the two largest Armenian
American newspapers as well as the note about the criticism by 
Linas Kojelis, our ethnic affairs liaison. 

Attachment: 
Memorandum from Linas Kojelis dated April 30, 1984 
Editori al from "The California Courier'' dated April 19, 1984 

cc: L inas Koj el is 
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Coelho R·ebukes Administration ·· 
WASHINGTON - Congress

man Tony Coelho criticized the ., 
Reagan Administration for the 
defeat of his resolution which 
would designate April 24, 1984 
as the "National Day of Re
membrance of Man's Inhumani-
ty to Man." The resolution was 
offered in honor of the memory 
of the 1.5 million victims of the 
Armenian Genocide. 

In remarks made on the 
House floor, Coelho · said the 
blame for the· failure of the 
bill rests with the U.S. State 
Department, which orches
trated-the House opposition in 
order to pacify the Turkish 
government, which Coelho 
labeled "barbarian." . 

Coelho brought up his reso
lution under rules that ·a11ow 
a bill to pass without.a vote 
if there are- no objections. 
After one member objected, 
whom Coelho believed to be 
acting on the advice of the 
State Department, the bill 

went down to defeat. 
· Coelho also said he was told 

that President Reagan would be 
writing a letter expressing his 
concern about such legislation. 

"Mr. Lewis Murray of the 
European Affairs Desk at the 
State Department phoned my 
office to express the · State 
Department's dissatisfaction 
with the resolution," Coelho 
told his colleages. "He alleged 
that, if passed, this resolution 
would encourage terrorism and 
'muck up relations with the 
Turkish government.' But per- · , 
haps his greatest effort ~ . · : 
dissuade me was adding ·that I 
the Armenian Genocide has . 
never been documented.'' 

Coelho said that it was the 
·Reagan Administration's am
biguous regard of the existence 
of the Armenian Genocide 
which had prompted him to 
introduce the resolution 
similar to one approved by the 
Congress. in 1975. "We gave 
the administration an oppor
tunitv to acknowledge . and 
condemn the massacre ·of the 
Armenian people. However, 
the administration did not take 
advantage • of the opportunity. 
Once again, they have blown 
it." Coelho remarked. 

The U.S. was permitting 

-~· 
. "a barbarian government to 
blackmail us because · of our 
bases or whatever we might 
have" there, Coelho said. I 

Coelhn hopes to be able 
to bring up the. resohitio~ at 
a- later date, and will con
tinue to pursue options under 
which the legislation may be 

co~~-~ered b':.:he Ho~~·~- ~, i 
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ANC Calls On Reagan 
. . . . 

To Reaffirm Genocide 
. .. . . . ., .... 

GLENDALE - The Arme
nian National Committee . of 
America called on President 
Ronald Reagan "to. urgently 
rectify a · grave· situtation 
brought about the State Depart
ment's attempt to block a 
congressional resolution for 
the national remembrance · 
of the victims of genocide." 
during a press - conference. · 
April 19. in Glendale. 

. ''It is incumbent on the 
President of the United States 
to reaffirm the U.S. position 
on the Armenian Genocide by 
declaring April 24 as il day 
for paying tribute to the 1.5 
million Armenian men. women 
and children who could not 
survive this inhumanity." said 
ANC Chairman Levon Kira
kosian. 

The ANC also criticized "the 
use of the NATO alliance by 
the Turkish embassy to black
mail the U.S. government . 
into rewriting U :s. his-

LEVON KIRAKOSIAN 

historv; 
" The State Department's 

line closely follows the posi-

Mav3. 1984 . ____ ,., . . ... ., . T}IE CALIFORNIA COURIER -~- '"-.t~- ,. ., ·J'-;..,-Ai- --' - ~ • ~ .. __ _ 

tion articulated by Ambas
sador Sukru Elekdag in his 
letters to U.S. ~ongressmen. 
ThrmJgh paid lobbyists retained 
bv _the Turkish government. 
c~n$iderable · : pressure has 
been applied on both the · 1i 

administration and congress 
wjth a clear threat that NATO 
relations are at risk. · No effort 
has been spared to carry out 
a campaign of intimidation 
directed at public and cor
porate officials as well as J 
private citizens. I 

"Attempts ·by the State 
Department a~ . linking this 
remembrance with acts of 
terrorism are viewed by Ameri
cans of Armenian extraction 
as an affront to the tragic 
Joss of their kin," ; 
· · Responding to a charge of 
Lewis Murray of the State 
Department that ''the Geno
cide has never been docu
mented. " a spokesman for th_e 
ANC said. "This marks the 
second time that the State 
Department has . bowed to 
•foreign . pressure and ignored 
its own extensive files on the 
Armenian Genocide." -- In 
Auinist 1982. the State Depart
ment. in a note to an article 

. in its official "Bulletin.'' had 
. questioned the historical record · 1 

of the Armenian genocide. · ,,; 
· ·"Mr. Murray and his fellow 
officials can be certain that 

· these most recent develop
ments will not go unanswered," 
·added the spokesman, · •• - '.. 
· "Considering President Rea-
1.ran 's previous statements on 
the Armenian. Genocide, both 
as irovernor of California and 
as President. we hope · th~t he 
would be consistent with his 
· previous stance · and issue 
such a proclamation." said the 
spokesman. President Reagan 
cited the Armenian Genocide 
a~ a precursor to . the Jewish 
Holocaust in a proclamation of 
Ap~l 1981. As _recently · as 
October 1983, at a press con
ference for ethnic media, 

· Reiuran· called for a dialogue 
· between Armenians and Tur-

kish officials in order to resolve 
the issues raised by the Arme-

. . nian Genocide. . . 
President Reagan has the 

power to issue a procalmation 
naming April 24 a day of) 
remembrance. 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 18, 1984 

MEMORANDUM FOR LEE VERSTANDIG . C\/1 J 
FROM: ROBERT C. MCFARLANE ~ ~ 

SUBJECT: Request for Presidential Proclamation on Alleged 
Armenian Genocide 

Thank you for the opportunity to draft the reply to Governor 
Deukrnejian. While we in no way wish to condone genocide, it does 
not serve our foreign policy interests, particularly as they 
relate to international terrorism and to Turkey, to make an 
annual issue of the tragic events of 1915. 

I fully recognize that the reply we have drafted for your 
signature will not please Governor Deukmejian, but we believe it 
explains to him, in polite terms, our concerns and policy 
objectives. 

Attachment 

cc: . ~% Darman 
~ ith Whittlesey 



- . 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Governor Deukmejian: 

The President asked me to respond to your letter requesting that 
he issue a proclamation on April 24 recognizing the tragic 
historical event of 1915. 

We recognize and appreciate your prominent role in the 
Armenian-American community and have taken a close look at your 
request, in conjunction with the Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs. As a result of this review, I must 
inform you that the President will not be issuing a proclamation. 
We know you will be disappointed by our decision, but hope you 
will understand. 

International terrorism has taken on an increasingly ugly role in 
world affairs and is a major concern of the Administration's. 
Against this background, we are deeply concerned that a 
Presidential proclamation or Congressional resolution could 
unintentionally encourage extremist groups to carry out a 
terrorist campaign against the Turkish government and its people. 

I have been asked to reemphasize that we appreciate your interest 
and delicate position. Again thank you for writing. 

Sincerely, 

Lee Verstandig 

The Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor of California 
Sacramento, California 95814 
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